SPECIFICATION
Surface Mounted Small Capacity Ashtray shall be fabricated of 18 gauge type 304 stainless steel 18-8 alloy. Ash blade and internal ash receptacle shall be 22 gauge. All exposed surfaces shall have No. 4 satin finish and shall be protected during shipment with PVC film easily removable after installation. Trough shall have one trigger blade mounted on a stainless steel spring-tensioned piano hinge to dump ashes into internal receptacle and shall return to original position after release. Clean out door shall be mounted on a 3/16" diameter (Ø4.8) stainless steel multi-staked piano hinge and shall be held closed by a tumbler lock keyed alike to other ASI washroom equipment.

Surface Mounted Small Capacity Ashtray shall be Model No. 0044-A as manufactured by American Specialties, Inc., 441 Saw Mill River Road, Yonkers, New York 10701-4913

INSTALLATION
For general utility mount the unit 46" (1168) above finished floor (AFF) from top of housing with No. 10 self-tapping screws (by others) through concealed mounting holes provided in cabinet back.

OPERATION
Press the trigger to dump butts and ashes into internal receptacle. Access to the receptacle is obtained by unlocking the clean out door. Clean out cycle is determined by maintenance needs. Ash receptacle tray is manually dumped into appropriate bulk refuse collection bag and then replaced into unit.